Enjoy outdoor

art as you

stroll around to visit
three unique art museums

Sightseeing in the City of Kobe
Many wonderful tourist spots are situated not far from Kobe Museum Road.
It’s a great idea to combine art museum visits with these other sights.

Kobe Meriken Park (Port of Kobe)

Arima Onsen Hot Springs

A waterfront park that is walking distance from the center of Kobe. In 1987, a section of
the bay was reclaimed between the former Meriken Hatoba (“American Landing Pier”)
and the pier where Kobe Port Tower stands. In this new park area the Kobe Maritime
Museum was built, along with a hotel and a big art object—Fish Dance—designed by the
architect Frank Gehry. Today the park presents one of the landmark scenes of the Port of
Kobe.

Loved by the 16th century lord Toyotomi Hideyoshi, Arima Onsen is a well-known oasis
of the Kansai region and one of Japan’s three oldest and most famous hot springs.
The brown “golden” water is known for its skin-beautifying properties, and is therefore
popular with women. There is also a transparent “silver” hot spring that offers other
healing properties.

Mount Rokko

Kitano

Mt. Rokko was developed by the British as a resort area in the Meiji Era (1868–1912).
The top can be reached in just 30 minutes from central Kobe, offering panoramic views
of Kobe and Osaka Bay. There is also a botanical garden, sightseeing pasture, hotel,
and other tourist facilities. The Rokko Shidare Observatory is a popular artistic structure
designed by the architect Hiroshi Sambuichi.

The Kitano area is a popular sightseeing spot in Kobe with luxurious Western-style
houses opened as museums; the houses once belonged to foreigners who settled in Kobe
after the opening of the Port of Kobe in 1868. The neighborhood is close to the ShinKobe Station for the Shinkansen bullet train, set in the foothills of Mt. Rokko. The area
is also home to legendary bars and jazz clubs, cafés, restaurants serving ethnic cuisine,
boutiques, and shops selling imported goods. It is a fun place for couples and others to
spend time in Kobe.

Access Map

Hyogo Tourism Guide

http://www.hyogo-tourism.jp/english/
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Hyogo Prefectural Museum of Art

http://www.artm.pref.hyogo.jp/eng/index.html
http://www.artm.pref.hyogo.jp/chn/index.html

Yokoo Tadanori
Museum of Contemporary Art

http://www.ytmoca.jp/english/en_guidance.html

BB Plaza Museum of Art

http://bbpmuseum.jp/english
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